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SUFFRAGISTS SEEK

MERCHANTS

FOR GREAT PARAD E

Retailers Choose New

ors and Re-ele- ct Old at

nual Session.

of the Retail Merchants
Association In the bis suffragist parade
""111 be asked at the next meeting of
the board of governors of the associa-
tion. Permission for the mto appear
was granted at the annual meeting of
the Retail Merchants' Association last
nlstot.

Five new governorships were created,
representing five new trade sections,ad all the old governors were re-
elected. The new governors are O. J.De MolL George E. Hebbard. Jacob S.
Knn. Claude E. Miller, and George
Tepham.

Those.
The members are: Joseph

8trasburger, J. M. Bird. R, P. Andrews.
T. C. Dulln, George S. De Xeal, William
J. Eynon. Jacob Elsenmann. Isaac
Gacs, E. C Graham. L Gildenberg, J.
Philip Herrmann. P,rank Killlan. M. A.
Xese, Fred S. Lincoln, ' Gerson Nord-Unge- r,

P. T. Moran, James. F. Oyster,
Henry T. Offterdlnger, Robert Pluym.
A. D. Prince. Gharls G. Scott Ell
Sheets, W. D. West. and Sidney West.

The governors Kill meet next
week to select officers. The

last night adopted resolution's
Indorsing the appolntement of James F.
07ster and Cuno HI Jtudolph

The new traffic regulations came In
for some more criticism. E. C Graham
Proposed that a special committee be
appointed- - to with similar
committees- from the Board of Trade,
Chamber of Commerce and other or-
ganizations In an "effort to have theregulations' amended. President Stras-burg- er

appointed .Claude Miller, M. A.
Xeeee. and J. 'A. Coble.

Fight Oidfield Bill.
O. A. Hutterly, E. C Graham. R. C

Rogers, Claude Miller, and J. A. Cobis
were appointed to with other
organizations for the defeat of the Olrt-fle- ld

bill, which prohibits the fixing of
a. standard price on patented articles.

Tho following, applicants were ad-
mitted to membership in the associa-
tion:

V. M. Fookes. Abraham Miller. J. C
Parker, Edward W. Zea. A. D. V. Burr.
I. M. Thayer. George Topham, Harry
Pasternak, and C. G. McGuiggan.

Pennsylvania
Avenue

HELP

POLICE JUSTICE
CASE TRIAL SET

Constitutionality of Law Office Will Be by

Court at To- -

s

WASHINGTON TIMES BCHEAU,
ALEXANDRIA. VA.. JAN. SI.

The of the act of the
Legislature under which R. Gordon Fin-
ney, police justice of Alexandria county,
was appointed by Judge J. B. T. Thorn-
ton, of the circuit court, will come be-

fore the supreme court of appeals of
Virginia tomorrow, when they will be
called upon to decide a writ of habeas
corpus filed by W. B. Settle, of Alex-

andria county.
Mr. Finney served as police justice

for seven, months, up to the first of
last September, .and received no com-
pensation for his services, although,
under the act of the Legislature, he was
entitled to a salary of $600 per annum.
His salary was not paid by order of R.
Lee Moore, state auditor of Virginia,
who held that the act of the Legislature
was

The act provided for the appointment
of trial judges, in police cases, in coun-

ties having over 300 population to the
square mile, and the State auditor and
attorney general contend that the act
was a discrimination against the coun-
ties which have less than that number
of people to the square mile.

Believing that there was no way In
which he could secure pay for his serv-
ices, and not wishing to continue In of-

fice , without Mr. Finney
resigned his position se'cral weeks ago,
but, upon the promise that the matter
would be carried to the supreme court
of appeals, he agreed to withdraw his
resignation.

The proceedings which will be heard
tomorrow were therefore Instituted.
Mr. Settle was fined by Justice Finnry
for contempt of court, and refusing
to pay his fine, was ordered to be com-
mitted to jail. His attorneys filed a
writ of habeas corpus with the supreme

"court, alleging that the act under
which Mr. Finney was appointed was

By a unanimous vote in the board of
aldermen and a vote of 13 to 2 in the
common council, the city fathers of
Alexandria, at meetings held last night,
agreed to appeal the annexation case;
which was recently decided against the
city of Alexandria,, to the supreme court
of appeals. The action of both parties
followed a joint session, wnen acting as
a committee on the whole, the members
of council recommended the
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Men's Fancy some with self, others with velvet

collars; some plain back; belted back;
some long, others medium cut some Plain
Black, others Oxford but broken in size.
Regular $15.00,- - $18.00 and $20.00 grades

Four small lots of Men's Fancy Overcoats
the sizes range from 34 to Regular $10
grade

Broken lots of Men's Street and Full Dress
Vests; some plain White; mostly fancy. Regular
$3.50' to $7.50 grades

Young Men's Fancy Worsted and Cheviot Suits Young
Mannish m model and pattern one, and
three of a kind; sizes from 15 to 18 years. Reg-

ular $9.75, $12.50 and $15 grades
(Second Floor.)

Men's Domet Night Shirts, good colors and pat

terns; full cut; but broken sizes. Regular $1 grades. .

Men's Lisle Half Hose Onyx make
in all colors; plain and Regular 50c
grade

Men's Heavy Cotton and Wool

broken sizes of the grades up to $1.00

3

The Boys' Double Breasted and Norfolk Suits scores of
lots in sizes from 6 to 18 from one to a dozen of a

$1.98 .grade, $1.50
grade, $2.15

$3.98 grade, $3.15
grade, $3.85

Creating Decided

Virginia Supreme Hearing

constitutionality

unconstitutional.

compensation,

unconstitutional.

Overcoats;- -

celebrated
embroidered.

Underwear;

$2.98

$5.00

$7.50 grade, $4.85
$10.00 grade, $6.85

grade, $8.85
grade, $9.85

Small lot of Boys' Winter-weig- ht Reefers.
Sizes 7, 8, 10, 13, and 14. $7.50 to $15.00
grades

Broken lots of Children's Russian Jlouse
and Sailor Suits Russians 214 to 6; Sailors 5, 9,

10 only. Grades up to $7.50

$2.00

$1 fiQ 3 for

These Shirts are in very select patterns on white grounds
woven Madras and Percales with stiff cqffs. better

fabrics are used shirts of these grades and they are cut in
generous proportions. All sizes 14 to

morrow.
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The annual stockholders' meeting of
the Iris Realty Company, of Washington
was held at the Hotel Rommel last
night and was followed by
The following directors were elected:
E.,0. Castell. Dr. S. S. Repettl, S. H.
Jones. A. Whltworth, W. T. Polen. S.
B. Schomer and R. S. Ashford. A meet-
ing of the directors will be held today
when officers will be elected.

Clark Griffith, manager of the Wash-
ington baseball team, will be the guest
of honor at the banquet of the Cardi
nal Atnieuc uiuD, wnicn win te neia at
the Hotel Rammel next

Fitzgerald Council, No. 459, Knights of
Columbus, have elected the following
members as delegates to the State con-
vention of the order which will In
Roanoke. In May: Dr. E. A. Gor-
man, delegate; James Callan. first al-
ternate; William Greenan, second

A pitiful case was heard in the police
court today when Mrs. Lucy Miller, a
member of a well-know- n Virginia fam-
ily and a former resident of Stafford
county, was committed to the work-
house for thirty days. The woman was
arrested for being drunk In her home
on' Cameron street, and evidence pre-
sented showed that she was addicted
to the drug habit, and when under the
influence of the drug- - would beg on
the streets.

A few minutes after her commitment'
her son, a handsome young boy of nine-
teen years, was arraigned for
a house adjoining his own residence.
Witnesses stated that he appeared to
have under the Influence of some
drug when he entered the house, "and
he was $5 by Justice Caton forcreating a 'disturbance.

to Unveil

The unveiling of a portrait of Mrs.
Belva A. Lockwood, painted by Mrs.
Nellie Mathes Home, of Portsmouth,
N. H.. will place in a few days.
The arrangements are In charge of a
committee consisting of Mrs. Margaret
Dye Ellis. Mrs. Sarah de la Fctre, and
Miss Nettle Lovlsa White. The portrait
is now at Mrs. Lockwood's home. 619 F

appeal. street northwest.
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SCHOOLCHILDREN

DA

AS PART OF US

Teachers Practice Delsarte Be-

fore Gaping Parents, Who

Fear for Daughters' Morals.

Fathers and mothers and sisters and
brothers of many school teachers of the
District been watching with won

der the rhythmic swaying and gestur-

ing In which the school teaching

of their families have Indulged the
last two days.

These young teachers been cap-

ering and gayly, hands and feet
moving m the music. In
some cases has been expressed by

and highly respectable parents
that daughter Is trying the turkey-tr- ot

or some of these new-fangl- dances of
which one reads and hears so much.

But this alarm Is unfounded. The
school teaching girls are moving syn-

chronously the accent of the music
because it is now part of the!? business.
The hands and feet up and down
or from side to side In swaying and
posturlngs because they are about to
teach the young how to do the
same thing.

Orders have out to all fifth and
sixth grade teachers that they must
Inculcate In their charges a sort of

sense and must lead physical
culture exercises which are to be sweet-
ened by musical accompaniment.

Teachers of the first four grades have
been doing something, like this for some
days. But as their boys and girls are
so young and small that they cannot
really dance much, It has left for.
the fifth and sixth grade teachers real- -

ly to start this movement:
Beginning Monday in all the and

sixth-grad- e roomsof the 'city schools,
the engaging Spectacle may be seen of
forty or so boys and girls dancing
these rhythm dances with "teacher" In
front, of them leading and directing and
Illustrating the" way It should be done.
It Is predicted that the pupils will like

the Innovation, as for the teachers, all
are in favor of it except the awkward,
and few admit being any such thing-ev- en

to themselves.
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Sacrificed-Rath-er Than to Inventory Small Lots
-- r We have only a week accomplish it which "

makes the cutting deeper increasing the advantage
this semi-annu- al occasion offers you.

others

42.

two

12,

$11.75

$5.75

11.95

$5.75

69c
for

19c

29c
half

$12.50
$15.00

anil

$4.95

$1.98

Men's Neglige Shirts
and $1,25

Values WC $2.00
No

'in
18,
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Men's Plain and Fancy Suits; Fancy Cheviots and Worsteds,
Blue and Black Unfinished Worsted and
Blue Serges. Small lots of $15, $18, and $20
grades V . -- .

Men's Light-weig- ht Overcoats in the
present season's best models and qolors.
Broken sizes of $20, $25, and $30 grades

Men's Separate Trousers, many exclusive
patterns to choose from. Regular $4.00 to
$6.00 grades

$11.75

Boys' Fancy Cheviot Knickerbocker Pants;
good colors; neat patterns; strongly made. Regular
75c grade -

Boys' Egyptian-ribbe- d Union Suits; sizes 26, 28,

and 30 only. Regular 50c grade

Children's Fast Black Stockings; double knee,
heel and tor; single and double rib; broken sizes
up to 8J4 only. Regular 25c grade

Boys' Domet Pajamas; neat colors; broken

sizes. Regular 75c grade

Men's Soft Hats broken lots of grades
up to $3.00. Good shapes; good colors, but
not all sizes

Children's Genuine Fur Beaver Hats in the
popular colors and proportions. Regular $3.50
grade

Children's Jack Tar and Tyrolean Hats
broken lots, but all colors represented. Regular
$1.50 grade

Children's "Hanky Panky" Hats. You know

how popular they are. Regular $2.00 grade

- Boys' Telescope Hats, in Pearl," Gray, and

Brown; broken sizes of the regular $1.50 grade....

Boys' Golf Caps; broken lots of various pat-

terns. Regular 50c grade

Seventh
Street

Men's Shoes
$4 and $0 QC
$5 Gradei . . V&.&D

In this lot we can promise every size length and width.
They are Black and Gun-Met- al Calf and Tan Russia Calf
Blucher cut High Shoes in the shapes that have been and are
most popular.

E
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F.J. OLMSTED LAUDS

ACTVTIESOF BOARD

FOR PARKWAY PLAN

Sole Surviving Member of Park

Commission Says Public

Opinion Supports Project.'

' Frederick Law Olmsted, of BrooWInc
Mass.. sole .surviving member of the
park commission, composed of Augustus
Saint Gaudens, Daniel H. Burniiam,
Charles F. McKlm. and Mr. Olmsted,
which framed the famous plan' for the
development of Washington presented
to the Senate In 1902.by'Senator McMil-
lan of Michigan, has' sent a telegram
to Arthur C. Moses, chairman of the
'special park commission conimlttec of
Washington Board of Trade, commend-I- n

the board's activity In arousing pub-
lic sentiment favorable 10 uie execu-
tion of the park plan for the District of
Columbia.

Mr. Olmsted declares that tho
"urgent needs of 1300,000 voteless people
and the larger population of the future
fcave been too long Ignored.'

Regrets Absence.
i"I greatly regret I could not attend
your Important meeting," he Bays. "I
would urge attention to the two-fol- d

nature of park requirements In Wash-
ington: "First, the orderly, dignified,
and beautiful development both of open
spaces and of public structures, as they
shall be required to provide In an ade-
quate manner for the increasing vol-
umes of the nation's governmental busi-
ness.

"Second,. the creation and maintenance
of those local recreation grounds, out-
lying parks and connecting parkways
which are requisite to the welfare of
the Inhabitants of every city.

Action Needed.-"I- n

the first respect, some kind of
action Is forced by governmental ne-
cessities, and the problem is only that
of wise guidance.; National public 'opIn- -
Ion demands the best; and the more
Important recommendations upon this
score adopted by the Park Commis-
sion, of .which I am the surviving mem-
ber, appear to be winning, their way
upon their own merits.

"In the second respect, the urgent
needs of 300,000 voteless people and of
the' larger population of the future have
been too long Ignored. I cannot too
strongly applaud the efforts of the
Washlrgton Board of Trade to bring
a wise' public opinion to bear on both
branches of this problem."
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RULE

OP CONSTABLES IN

MOTOR CASES

Maryland Automobile

Files Report Con-dem- n

Arrests.

A report of deep Interest to Wash
lngton motorists was made public" to
day Automobile Commissioner
Harry A. of Maryland, presented

Governor GoldsboroUgh the result of
his Investigations, regard ihe al
leged "legalized hold-up- s" of motor
ists In Hyattsvllle and LaureL Ther
substance of tho report Is to tho effect
that constables in these towns were
"ovcrzcalous" owing an ordinance
providing the fines imposed be
divided between the arrcsUng officer
and the town.

Commissioner Boe treats the subject
most optlmlstlcaly, stating that the
ordinance been repealed by Hyatts-
vllle, be repealed by Laurel.
Owing to the publicity given the al-

leged up of motorists. Com-

missioner Roe Bays the officers' have
been much more lenient lately than
before, and' his belief the motorists

bo treated fairly In the future.
Defease Of Constables.

In behalf of the constabulary "of the
towns. Commissioner Roe states that
It Is entirely probable that the motor-
ists were not always' within the 'speed
limits when, they wer arrestedv Je
shows that outside the towns
send their machines along at the rate
of forty ;or fifty miles an hour. When
they arrive at the town limits It Is
provable that they cut dowm speed- - 'to
twenty miles an hour' and, being ex-

hilarated by Bpeed, really believe they
are well within an eight 'or ten-mi- le

limit. The officers, however, not having
been exhilarated by, speed, have no such
Idea, and the

In regard to the justice or tne peace
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Eighteen Years9 Experience
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Extractions Every of Dental Work
Made Painless by

My Botanical Discovery
work 29 Years

come, to dentist established' reputation in
concentrates efforts in office,

to be work, partly
superior methods, partly through improved appliances, but through
careful practice. nothing but work, ab-

solutely prices one-ha- lf charged
.dentists.

IF WANT MORE PROOF
to my ofAre and I will examine your teeth without charfce. show,

you Just wnat can be done, and tell you what will cost. an ex-
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Crowns, Bridge

Porcelain Crowns, $3,4,5
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Don't Worry About Money

can be made
whereby yon can pay for your
work convenient to yon.
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Evenings Until 8 Sunday 10 to 1

In Laurel. Commissioner Roe that
his. actions, In Imposing fines has ' beM

Irregular! The crdteastce
states that- - the lines Tort speedln
through the town shall be not'lesattumnor more thanlJlOr In many case
the commissioner found that fines of 5?
and S3, had been Imposed and' the motor-
ists y
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If you to frequent colds,
If youhave any ofthe distressing

'of such as:atuffed,up
feeling --Jn the head,
from the nose.'sores In the nose, phlegm
In 'the throat' causing 'hawking and slitt-
ing, dull the'head or is
the ears, just ahqinl the nostrils or 'rub
the throat or chest1 wlthi little' Eljja

and see how quickly you
will get- - relief.

In a,;jTew minutes, yon will feel your
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